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ED WITH Alt ALASKA VILLAGE 
MAY BE WIPED OUT

the visitor, and he drew the revolver and
fired.

Clark was later sent to the Philadel
phia hospital for the Insane. DANGEROUS SPEED Ü

military honors l

AT BAD CORNERMR. ROOSEVELT’S TOUR One-Piece 
' Washable 

House Dresses. 
$3-25» $2.go, $1.75

I Aid for Campbellten.
OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—The government 

has decided to grant t7*,000 for the 
relltt °f Çampbetrtbn, N. B. which 
wae destroyed by fire laat summer.

Flannelette
Dressing
Sacqués

$1.50. $1.25, $i.oo

c"'"“

by Crowds

11

neral of Late Cecil E, Berke
ley ^tiencled by Comrades of 
hfth Regiment and P-v • 
pcouts

Nome Residents Fear for Small 
Settlement at Solomon — 
Telephone Line Carried Out 
by Waves

Auto Drivers at Atlanta Track 
Take Risks to Win Big Prize 
—Close Finish in Race of 
200 Miles

t>ES MOINES, Iowa, Nov.

KLsruas stticket Hiln beha,f of the Republican 
11 a,4'. H * recePtlon was distinctly
slusha|' PeOPJe pattered through the 
Slush In crowds to see him and hear 
hint speak In behalf of Charles Orllk, 
ConKaP6"P°rt’ RepubHcan candidate for

This evening he addressed several 
thousand members of the Iowa State 
Teachers Association on "Good Citi
zenship," before speaking at the cam- 
Paigm rally.

Sir Harry Rawson Dead4.— *™ *A*mton etnu'
Ha^NS°^ NOV' 4> - Admiral Sir 
Harry Houldsworth Rawson, who was

mj.?9°rdl«°d J!6W S0uth Wal®= In 
born ^ ml hér° yeaterday- Ha was

A

ExtraSpecialM°*?’ Ala3ka' Xov- 4—It Is feared 

t It Solomon, a settlement of a dozen 
houses situated on the beach of Norton 
sound, twenty-three miles east of 
.Nome, was wiped out by the unusual 
tidal movement last night which sent 
a flood of water in from Bering Sea 
inundating the camps along the coast 
and wrecking the flimsy buildings clus
tered in exposed places on the beach. I his 
The telephone line between Nome and 
Solomon was carried out, and no word 
has been received from the camp. In 
former days Solomon had a population 
of 500, but in

p'ith full military honore the 
a of the late ÇecU Eustace 
!y, a sergeant of No. 1 com 
he Fifth Regiment C. G. A., took 

I u Perday afternoon from Christ 
rch Cathedral. The remains had 

1 40 the schoolroom of 
Cathedral, from where, borne on 
shoulders of his fellow n
flower-covered casket 
[he Cathedral, where

PRIZE FOR ALTITUDE

Storm Damage.

Dawson was far behind Md" Nov. 4.—Order is
° . af=lount of » «top to change tires rspldiy b,lng brought out of the chaos but changing three" 1. merely the tech- 5T?,'?*ht by ,aBt nl*hfs storm at\he 

^Pression for what happened to ~alt*more aviation grounds. Machines 
him. There was no exchange about it dt™a*ed beyond repair have been 
for he stepped at the pits with bis right fit?™*4 J° plaçe8,°r safety, where 
rear wheel entity devoid of the ..m t6®y can 66 Put In shape. *
blance of a tire. Th. Lozîer sti^Z „,I°n gl,t the pr°«P*«s are that a 
soon afterwards to make a real chtore Add»?*”, WlU be roade «ext Monday 
Of tires, putting the car. on eveo trm, event "hL '^ere8t was given the 
Another of Dawson's tifee flattened” i fared Î ?*,°/ral Felix Agnus of- 
the 140th mile, and in the sameîap on, Am^ican.nd »/ °f *** papa". theis —* —««*■■<« »• ersr^sstitflrjsru:

Scy wlll go after the record, it is said
tcnT7hn.e!inentS have h«n made to ex- 
tend the time of the meet beyond that 
of the original sanction. ‘

son's Garmon was D 3 D6 ,«“‘d,'

here totiy* to""‘ °f the «ce

The race between these 
the 126th mile.

♦

forAfter they last meeting he went to

be met there by the members of- the 
Ohio state committee, who will take 

ac™ss, °hl° on a speech-making 
P„„«e Ja to leavo Chicago at 8:25 

"C‘rk' Jand speak at Toledo and Cleve- 
land and probably several other places. 
Then he will return to New York, ar
riving there Sunday morning 

Col. Roosevelt addressed 10,000 per- 
sons at the Teachers' Association.

Unless we recognize certain evils 
4bat hav® Krown I" our educational 
system, he said, "much of its value 
will disappear.”

sergeants 
was carried 
the * burial 

ices were conducted by his Lord- 
Blshop Rerrin, Very Rev. Dean 

1. and Revs, the Hon. T R He 
e. chaplain of the Fifth Regimen't 
• A. and A. S. Barton, 
e Boy Scouts. The Bishop spoke 
g the service of the good life 0f 
deceased, of his generosity an, 
less, telling of his efforts for 
letterment of his fellows. FoI 
teen years he had been a chorls 
t the Cathedral, for e.even yets 
mber of the militia forces and
of th R'ta=en UP With zest the 
of the Boy Scouts. It had been
itention, had he been spared, to 
for the ministry. The hymn# 
were: "On the Resurrection 

Now the Laborer’s Task is 
and “Fight the Good 

Cathedral was filled.

Week-Endük
■ recent years it has
dwindled to a small settlement.

The surf today is normal, and 
chantB whose stocks

t
nchaplain

mer-
Hp were inundated

by the rush of water are busy rehab
ilitating their establishments. r 
beach ends of all buildings facing on 
Front street were badly damaged by 
the pounding surf last night. The sand- 
spit is a mass of wreckage.

The schooner Mary Sachs, which 
picked up from her moorings 
posited in a spit-dweller's yard, 
unharmed and wlli be launched again 
with little difficulty. Several other 
vessels laid up for the year were badly 
damaged by the . pounding waves. 
Pioneers refuse to accept the theory 
that the disturbance was caused by a I 
volcanic or seismic disturbance, in
sisting that the tidal action at Nome 
is slight, and when the ice begins to 
move down Into Bering Sea apd Nor
ton sound from the Arctic Ocean the 
water is almost as placid as a lake. 
If yesterday's phenomenon! had oc
curred when the ice was further ad
vanced the huge cukes would have 
swept over the spit with such fury as 
to demolish the most substantial build
ings. Fortunately there was little ice 
in the roadstead, and the gashing of 
the surf was the only force that had 
to be feared.

toighteen small buildings on the Nome 
sandsplt were completely wrecked. No 
lives were lost, and only a few per- 

injured in the rush to safe
ty. The sudden ripe of the water, 
companies by a gale and without the 
usual manifestations of an approach
ing storm, gave the spit-dwellers little 
time to seek safety, and most of them 
lost all they had In the rush of the 
waves. "

1
The V

This Special $30.00 line comprises Serges
artTsfetthL PUin S°ft C,0thS'

„,,,yj”.h S!"‘ '5 an individual model, not to be du- 
plicated. Thus, general descriptions are quite in
adequate. Only by actually seeing thes 
can you gain a clear idea of their 
distinction. They 
type.

. «tït ’ssszsssz
replaced it. Th« Maym*».*ne Marmon was running 
the faster, but on the bad turn of the
kifua «her* tW° drlvers have been 
killed. Mu 1 ford

a
was 

and de-t 
was

r-gr

4...I would shoot ahead of DawLn^who lu
Lon7,wati^Hd th" b*d corner Skfely Daw. 
son waited until there was leas
20 mile, to go. and then shoved his car 
alongside the Lozier. Mulford played
tures o^.h "Perately for the ne*t f*w 

tbe co”rae' “<1 they went into

,nrr.i:tiVt^h^ oK:^:. 
Los Angeles Newspapers Con- ftw2t*S« w«

sent to Suppression of Grand

Confession

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 4.—After ex- | was a t**00#^h4prire

Coslnnlef C,bief Gall°way of the abd R“*bee- ,n «other Falcar. was 5th 
th. Angeles police department about Rh ,f0' 
tne infernal machine found near the There were eleven starters 
of’the°MSTetAry F- J- Zeehandelar, The,even ev«"ts in addition to the big 
2£ZZ**S** aad Manufacturer,- were « « ten to twenty miles 
association, the gratia July ' Inquiring Zw° new track r*eords Were set by the into the Times disaster switched the f' F' a‘ 1» mile, and th. Maruu.tte-
Une of investigation back to San Fran- Bulck at 20 miles. d 1

tbta afternoon. Mrs. C. A. Pre- The meeting will end tomorrow with 
vtllh Anton Johannsen, Mis, a 25°'mlIe ™c* *» the feature for a 
Ethel GUI, a San Francisco hotel' tele- ,PU”* °f *6'000' end a trophy g ‘
Phone operator, and Jack LOfthouse a ,n* *° the dinner. *

ri MT 3alIe were \. :....................... - -------
u^*n«t îhn^rrÿü,en M^d : MR. M’CUROYOEUVED
onM:sw“t^chere-be,d

murder of one of the Times 
will probably be called 
Monday.

%RAILROAD WORK 
BEGINS TUESDAY

then
Fight:”

, „ , At either
‘ a ’ante number of Boy Scouts, 
250 of whom were present.

IV

e out from the««•wsewSyzr*
Regiment under Company Ser- 
Major Lorimer, resting on Its 
reversed, the casket was borne 
raiting gun-carriage and strap- 
1 a Platform placed over the 
•pounder.gun and covered with 
n Jack. The firing party then 
id off to its place af the " head
procession with reversed arms, 
f band of tha regiment followed, 
“■me the gun-carriage with’ its 
overed load, a carriage laden 
a °fferings and the carriages 

mourners, 
many

e garments ' . 
unusual style an<$ 

tailored models of the finest

the

Contractors Janse and Mc
Donnell Start Clearing Right-
of-Way on -Cowichan Lake 

„ Extension, E, & N.

1 are I

&

New Neckwear 
Arrived Yesterday

thîC!llLOP?ml0na ln tbe clearing of

ttWwJSS'jffSzes
t k and 14 I* 'understood that

;tStwl1' for

McDmin Wah8 p,anned b* Janse and MçDonnell, who aUo.had the contract
b£n? ih=? Ctl°n 0< the road to Al- 

tha4t ?* soon ks the different 
P?°yed °n the latter

emild be released, theÿ would
k beln, m0r? southern line. This
tls hLed T", °Ut t0 the letter, and' 

it Gs hoped that marked progress will
be made during the winter on ^dini 

The object of the Island rallwfT côm
dfslrirt TntlnVP th* Cowl=han Lake 
di"‘r twofold. Primarily It Is 
for the exploitation of the timber limits 
^r.tbat l^Uty by the American se 
curltlM Company, the owners of the
UnnPartn al,d the prelectors of a mil- 
Uon dollar mill at tide water near 
Crofton. Secondly It Is to bring one
resortsT1 fh°,PUlar game and summer 
refoh‘ 1 th8 *ect4on within easy 
PUbïc. the reald6Dt and touring

Ïj-Sgpste
A Hall, Scout Commissioner 
"■ fe" ln behind the carriages 
n came the escort from the 
Bgtment, under Lleut.-Col. 4.

sons were
unac-

Yesterday brought us a beautiful new lot 
of the latest Neckwear^ including Jabots, Em- 
broidered Linen Collars, new Ascots, Ruching 
and Fancy Belts. Many ladies have been wait
ing for this shipment. It is therefore timely to 
mention: that * 1 ‘ J
section today.

under Lieut.-

1
e.

e strains of Chopin's Dead 
he cortege moved off while the 

heavily, marching slowly 
' ta the R°ss Bay cemetery 
he interment took place. Rev 
rton conducted the services at 
eside and the Very Rev. Dean 
Id Rev. the Hon, T. Jt, He- 
islsted.

AUTO OWNER ACQUITTED Vand
we expect a big business in this

. • 'X
Stormy Westhor Prevent, Prepend 

Aero plane Plight from Dook 
of Steam,hip

Edward T". Rosenheimer, of New York, 
bu Trial on Charge of Causing 

Ddath of Young-Woman
with the 
victim,, 

to .tfce stand

Lake I?
iif 5 àSÿ'-.'.î'q

Meantime eight or ten new witnesses I N®W YORK, Nov. 4.—Because of.
wiVb^ln8hln and about **• Angeles! ® bmtvUndf W‘nd t”d reln' with a Prob-

steady of one week, as was expected up M®C4ur<,y> one °f the Curtiss team of 
to this time. UP aviators, from the deck of the Kalserin

As the inquiry progresses the In-JTlctorla to Governor's Island 
qulsitors are draWihg their lines closer ” N?W Tork bart>6r has been poet- 
All information regarding the arena l””65 Untu November 24th.
Jury was shut off todaylïom The mê . °" that date the *l«ht will be at- 
jority of the people ln and around Los the* "t6amer America for
Angeles, at least. Four of the papers thî distance— fifty miles
h*fe agreed, at the request of pre.îdm, ^
Judge Bordwell of the superior cour*

‘“ Print another word, concerning 
the deliberations of the grand jury.

____ agreement was made after a
onference of the managing editors at 

which Judge Bordwell presented the 
view of the inquisitors that Telr work 
not only would be hampered by pub.

ot even such scraps of In
formation as are obtainable, but that 
such publication would be apt to ln- 
terefere^with the task of procuring 
biased juries In the criminal trials as 
tione8Ult °f “i® erand Jury Inveetlga-

NEW YORK. Nov. "4.—After only 30 
minutes of deliberation, a jury today ■ 
acquitted Edward T. Rosenheimer of 
criminal negligence In

r
ting party fired three vollevs 

Brave, a trumpeter blowing 
e In the intermission between 
ad and when the three, volllvs 
ed Trumpeter Kent sounded 
t Post.”
.allbearers were: Companv 
Major - Nesbitt. Sergeants 
| Lawson, Parker, Rochfort, 
W Kroeger, and Q. M.-S.

roac. 
be given■■ ................ causing^ the

death of ' Miss Grace Hough by 
ning down with his automobile the 
buggy in which she was riding.

The case has been given close at
tention because of the wealth of the 
defendant and because of the attempt 
of the people to convict for murder. 
On the showing of the evidence, how
ever, Justice O'Gorman .withdrew from 
consideration of the jury the charge 
of murder In the first degree and sub
mitted the lowest charge of murder, 
manslaughter in the second degree.

Evidence had been introduced to 
show that the buggy carried no tail 
lamp, and that it was carelessly driven 
and the jury found the testimony in
sufficient.

Rosenheimer’s

Driving Lamps 
Cold Blast Lantern 

Dashboard Lanterns 
Railroad Lanterns

run-

- President Schurman of Cornell 
University Has Strong Epi
thets for Colonel Roosevelt's 
"New Nationalism,",

x-over

0 FOR KING
Mr, Haldane in Airefiip. 

LONDON, Nov. 4.—Richard Haldane, 
secretary of state for war, teday made 
a twenty minute trip |n the army air
ship Alderahot..

------------------- ----------------------—

Per Killing Captain Weed 
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 4—French 

West and Geo. Wise, slayers of Capt 
Wood of the steamship Buckman, were 
charged with murder In true bill, pre- 
*“‘*d by *h* federal grand Jury here

For Sale ByA,°t V'fi,d Animal,' From 
Africa to be Sent to Hie 

Majesty
N, Nov. 6.—It

This THF Hirvuui tii cBS !»
i

I® intended 
lection of the very intereet- 
(nimais of South Africa shall 

for presentation to King 
■’he respective governments 
ling facilities for the trans- 
and housing of the animals, 
has signified his pleasure ln 
>e, and has announced that 
hlbit the collection in Lon- 

the Zoological 
ext summer.
■-General Gladstone and Mr. 
ving requested the Zoologi- 
to send a representative do 
assist the local committees 
venson Hamilton, who ac- 
icxtensive practical knowl- 
frican animals during his 
he post of game warden in 
|aal, has been selected fon 
h a“d is now in South Af-

. lïN" T’ Nov' «—m a speech 
tonight before the Cornell club, Pres- 
icent Schurman, Wha 
to the Republican State 
voted in support 
said:

SENT TO HER HOME t 644-S46 Yatw St., Vlctorls, », e.young wife fbecame 
(hysterical with joy when she learned 
tkf the verdict.

was a delegate 
convention and 

of Col. Roosevelt,
Killing Guide Ver*i (un-STRIKERS PARADE At Eventide I ™ERE ,s °nlv oneITCIIUW: PLACE IN VICTORIA

I regard Mr. Roosevelt's new 'na
tionalism as the most revolutionary 
and dangerous programme any polt- 
“bal “er,ta laid before the.people 
since the close of the Civil war. To
more u.an ,aPP'iCation of ‘he ancient 
moralities to modern conditions is a
r,x Teeaty °! the deca,°suc'
Roosevelt Is the

SAN FRANCISCO, Npv, 4 —Desnim 
the protests of the dekd man’s relatives 
Effic . Wilson,, the Sixteen year oM g"| 
who stands self-accused of the kiiHmr 
of Guido Varsl who brought her from 
her San Antonio, Texas, home to the
*d*withfthrif thlS CUy' WlU ”ot be visit- 
tin ‘he vengeance of the law. She 
will go back to her mother, watched of 
over by a phlianthropic woman of this

The murder charge against her name 
will be erased from the books. Varsl 
was shot to death a month ago, and at
MOn^hlt46 h"6/1!1 W6Pt out a eonfes- 
sibn that she had fired the shot Th.
fhe nif1*,1 “ tOM by the i»"ess awoke 
the pity of several women of this city
among them Mr,. Seaton, widow ot ‘
ZZrJ?T ,When Poltce Judge Con- 
lan heard the story, Mrs. Seaton 
othèr women begged 
clemency. They said the

AGarment Workers in Chicago Maks 
Street Demonstration—Settle

ment Expected

CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—Led by a throng 
of women singing the “Marseillaise," 
several thousand striking garment 
makers paraded the south side factory 
districts today. The marchers visited 
each of the "open shops" in this section 
of the city, and shouted derisively at 
non-union workers and strike breakers.

Several attempts 
quelled by the police, who made 
ber of arrests.

It is said that the women members of" 
the trade union league are anxious to 
submit their grievances to arbitration, 
and it is believed the strike 
settled within a few days.

Accused ef Forgery.
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 4.—Hark 

G. Gorman Was arrested late today on 
suspicion that he is D. A. Hatfield. 
Hatfield lg «aid to.be wanted In Se
attle, Washington, to answer to a 
charge 6f first degree forgery. The 
nature of the alleged forgery is „ 
known to the arresting officers. .

««Xfzs&rsz.did not iB-
Wsitsrit -Confession.”

PHOENIX, Arizona, Nov. 
sationàl story of

society of

WHERE THE
4.w—a sen-

destruction of the W^M^TiZ 

building was told by Edward Gllhsm, 
a waiter in a Chinese restaurant at 
tbe. falvatian Army meeting here last 
night. Gilham, who was immediately 
arrested, today denies the truthfuinew 
of the story, saying he was U 
last night.

Many instead of light
ing the room when dusk 
sets in, prefer to sit for 
a while by the glow of 
the fire. This is a de
lightful thing to do- 
more so if you are sit
ting jn front of one of 

handsome grates or

‘nationalism’ of 
world-old despotism

human ills in an omnipotent, arbitrary
?nlfTa1lea°m,e cxecut‘ve. He would 
^indefinitely enlarge thèse
the detriment alike of home 
state

new

not

I
* —

•litb Far put at Sea

dnmk')wrd»n t 'là?"“’«"had'1 a ‘dozen 
birds. Including an owt and several 
wrens, thrushes and chaffinches: allght- 
*d on the Leyland line steamer Cale
donia while on her way to this port 
from Liverpool. The 'Caledonian has 
Just, arrived here. The birds were ex
hausted after their long flight from 
shore, and all but the chaffinches died 
in a short time.

at disorder
a num-onslgnement of the collec- 

ready reached London, and 
tion at the Zoological Gar- 
Misists of a pair of giant 
[eupodotis kori), the gom 
« Dutch colonists, the larg
est of living bustards; a 
ane (anthropoïdes para- 

a black-breasted harrier 
:us pectoralis), new to the 
ection. These have been 
Dr. Louis Perlngrey, dl- 

5 African inuseum,
fiveyed to England by the 
i line.
of the collection will 
England next spring 
the Zoological 

tie summer as the King’s 
i collection.

Gilham last lilght said he was one 
Of seventeen blindfolded men who drew 
lots of Los Angeles union headquarters 
and that he was one of three chosen 
to blow up the TlA.es building. He slid 
the plan was to blow

powers to
nri. sovereignty, subordinating^cour'to 
and congress to the president.

"TblS. Caesarian president is to 
bring about a more equal distribution 
Of property, but it is not explained how 
the poor man is to get higher 
than a solvent business 
pay.

will be

•/.lyifili]and the 
he show

victim of the "white plague-^eside'her

?ea,e.rdS:*,erîn,:^nd Jud6e Coala" re
leased hèr in their

- bonds.

up the paper 
after it went to press, but that some 
employee encountering the wires caus
ed the explosion to occur shortly after 
one o’cleck in the morning. In Loo 
Angeles, he said, he was known as 
King.

that VWAS NOT DEADLY our 
mantels.

wages 
can afford to CAN BE HAD

We are Exclusive Agents 
for these Magnificent In 
struments. You are invited 
to call and hear Vour favor- 
ite selections.

The Best and only Home 
Entertainer for the lone 
winter evenings.

Interesting Case
ST. JOHN, N. B.. Nov. 4__ An Inter

îî11."* ?68* has oom* UP before Judge 
McLeod ln the Court of King’s Bench here. Edgar Allan A Cb.'skemeid E^ 

>• creditors, asked for the winding up 0f 
toe business of Alexandra Dunbar A 
Ca, Ltd., Woodstock, N, B. The Bank 
of Montreal and Royal Trust company 
resist the application 6n the ground 
that since there is no- unsecured prdp- 
erty there is nothing to wind up. The 
Bank of Montreal, whjch is a creditor 
to the amount of tes.eo#, has

Rsvolvtr Used by Demented Man Had 
Only Blank Cartridges But 

Caused Sensation
custody without

anyone s Income except politicians 
the army of

At the preliminary hearing today he

elr til* T °! thB ,aw' 1 "rest this 
girl for murder," declaimed the attor.
i 7arl,1's relatives, Judge Con-
lan Sternly rebuked him and directed 
Mrs. Beaton to assume custody of the 
Prisoner. 8

The attorney secured a new warrant, 
but no judge would sign ,t. nor officer 
serve it, and the girl goes back to her 
home despite his utmost efforts to pre
vent It.

Denying the story today, Glihajn says 
he left Los Angèles on September 26, 
was in Yuma two days later, and ar
rived here September-30th, the day be
fore the destruction of the Times. \ 

-Although an investigation will be 
made to ascertain the truthfulness of 

[the story told today, the authorities 
are Inclined to the belief that his "con
fession ! was the result of 
vagary.

PHILADELPHIA Nov. 4.—Harry 
Clark, a demented man, aged 55 years 
created great excitement ln the city hall 
1st® today when, in the presence of 
Director of Public Safety Clay, he drew 
a baby revolver of the smeileat celibre 
and fired two shote while 
with
('flee believed that their chief had been 
^ Vt and rushed upon the man and 
Sveréd him.

andbe government officials." Raymond 4 Sonand
Gardens Killed at Campbell River

•rsssmï.-ss-j
rlter by a log rolling over . him.

613 Pandora Street 
Phone 272

conversing
the director. Attaches of theP«y Cycle Race

kov. 5.—Frank- Kr-,
[N. J., and Jamt- 
kon the six-day 
losed tonight, their 
Ifles 8 laps making * new 
prd for ten hours a day.

Res. 376was
some mental as -col-over-

An examination showed 
,h* the tiny revolver contained blank 
cartridges, and that the director 
escaped with a case of fright.

Rumors of “an attempted assassin
ation” spread throughout the city, and 
it was some time before friends of the 
director were assured that the shooting 
was more of a Joke than a tragedy.

Clark, who lives In the

Fletcher Bros.Ordered Deported.
At the detention shed on the C Pi

woo^ri^r'
♦ vard croaa-country runner, defeated chanté, are awaltin^ord'er^f 88 mer"
♦ PEKING, Nov. 4.—An official t «0*aual* m“e co"se. The department of tra£ andTomm^at

J B ST-: : s=rs„r,tsr;i1M*-' ♦ three places, while the ireaw v , R°mlnlon government.
Tw;'- ♦ runners finished fourth, fifth and thal’th1 eevepai'°f them made it tiear

' fth and oould not be Classed as mer.

Mr. O'CenneKo Tour
QUEBEC, NOv. 4.—T. p. OCortnor, 

M.F., wâa one of the saloon passengers sailing today from Quebec for uSZ ' 
pool on the steamer Empress of Ire
land. He spoke at Halifax last night 
and afterwards took the train for Quo- 

same ward beC‘ Before leavlnk. Mr. O'Conner ex- 
With the director, had called to ask per- mam*3 ^"’fh^T,8 hl,hly ““s®®13 with 
mission to sell a novelty on the streets L th® Unlted State« and Can-
Mr. Clay told hint to make application in nf hf d e,ncouraged bV the reaqlts *ay’ This to rclISl^Hr^W lntCre8U >f

' STUMP PCLUNO.

; PARLIAMENT FOR CttINA ;
fhad

Western Canada’s Largest 
Music House

1231 Government Street 
Phone 885

4
k Nov. 5.—Mr». (Dr.) 
lighter of Paul Tourtgny. 
and mayor of Victoria- 

I dead of heart failure, 
be due to excitement 
Section. When he learn- »

Mr. Tourlgny said: -'It !
He day. I lost my «lec-
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IPOULTRY AM> Llyg STOCK

FOR SALE—50 •mmmmdsd by the medloal prolretioajm 
•saleguarrl against iafectior; „The eonfes- young pigs. Apply 
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